Comprehensive Report

Description: As stated in last year's report, most of the mineral 
rocks on the lease are shedding along the creek gently running 
approximately North South, except where it bisects the main 
ridge on the lease. The gallery made Snedders creek where 
the Section 7 is located, is being a few meters to the South 
twit of the junction of the coutnshine.

The Lease Eastern boundary follows approximately paralleled 
to the general direction of the creek and is to the East of 
section. This boundary crosses the western flanks of two 
ridges which trend N.W. by S.S.E., one ridge which is 
be seated by the creek in the middle of the lease 
has two exposed by old cisterns near the center of northern 
boundary of the lease.

There are old cisterns also on rocks on the continuation of 
this ridge to the eastern side of the lease, and near 
the S.E. Corner 7.

The N.W. by S.S.E. trending belt is of similar veins from appearance to that which starts at about 18.4 shaft M-ridge, 
which is approx 0.8 km N.W. of lease and is on the 
Southern side of Snedders creek.

On 4 shaft continues to the North North West of 28.4 shaft 
and NE 3 shaft M-ridge appears to have begun bench 
on a similar outcrop near the tip of a hill, also 
being along the low of rocks.

Both N 2.8 shaft and N 4 1 shaft were quite promising 
according to McIntyre Silver mining records kept from 
earlier times.

As mentioned in 1998 Annual Report, the reefs do not seem to 
have the same level of mineralization present underlying the 
surface as some other deposits which were worked in this 
recently last century. As also mentioned in 1998 report, 
there are no mines presently worked on this lease.

Assays of Samples taken during the period of lease of indubitable 
containing mineral presence, but do not seem as definite as most 
record above.

Michael O'Brien
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Note: From Main Wells Pinn Creek Road, when you turn off as above, access to M.I.N. is gained initially by proceeding downstream very steeply, then depression, at right angles to Main Road. This depression gradually becomes a small black soil plain which becomes part of a larger black soil plain from the South and this extends to the South where it steps in to Smalls Creek. For the crossing of this main black soil plain, which has some small bodies of water and some low gullies, and which trends at the axis to be crossed, while it is grassy, the grass cover impairs visibility, access must be gained by foot first and then logged for return journey.

Main Wells Black Soil Plain with small watercourse/brecken
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(Turn right and follow downstream 500m before crossing as noted above. - Come first)
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After crossing plain/Small Lake cases go above.
Head approximately W.N.W. to meet junction of Creek which flows approximately north through deeps in to Smalls Creek. Datum Poy is just to S.W. of Junction of these two Creeks.

M.I.N. 144 Datum Poy 3.3 km
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